Writing Intensive by Major
[Graduation requirement for students following current (Fall 2007 and after) Gen Ed Program]

College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)

African American Studies
- African American Studies
  - AAS 301W Writing for African American Studies

Art
- Art
  - ARTH 264W Survey of Western Art III (was ART 215W) or
  - ARTS 490W Capstone
- Art Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Fine Arts
  - ARTH 264W Survey of Western Art III (was ART 215W) or
  - ARTS 490W Capstone
- Art History
  - ARTH 264W Survey of Western Art III (was ART 215W)

Biology
- Biology
  - BIO 306W Cell-Molecular Biology and Genetics Lab or
  - BIO 311W Laboratory in Ecology
- Biology/Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - BIO 311W Laboratory in Ecology
- Biochemistry/Education
  - BIO 306W Cell-Molecular Biology and Genetics Lab or
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - BIO 311W Cell-Molecular Biology

Chemistry
- Chemistry Professional
  - CHEM 463W Physical Chemistry Lab
- General Biochemistry
  - CHEM 381W Instrumentation for Chemical Technology or
  - CHEM 463W Physical Chemistry Lab

- Biochemistry Professional
  - CHEM 453W Biochemistry Lab or
  - CHEM 463W Physical Chemistry Lab
- Biochemistry/Toxicology
  - CHEM 381W Instrumentation for Chemical Technology
  - CHEM 453W Biochemistry Lab
- Chemistry General
  - CHEM 381W Instrumentation for Chemical Technology
- Chemistry/Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - CHEM 381W Instrumentation for Chemical Technology

Communication, Media, and Theater Arts (CMTA)
- Art Management
  - CTAR 453W Marketing and the Arts
- Theater Arts
  - CTAR 455W Dramaturgy
- Communication
  - CTAC 440W Public Discourse Analysis or
  - CTAC 485W Communication Theory or
  - CTAC 475W Research in Speech Communication
- Communication, Theater Arts—Teaching
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Comprehensive
  - Course taken depends on concentration
- Electronic Media and Film
  - CTAT 344W Continuity Writing for Electronic Media

Computer Science
- Computer Science, Applied
  - COSC 481W Software Engineering and Senior Project
- Computer Science
  - COSC 481W Software Engineering and Senior Project
- Computer Science Education
  - COSC 481W Software Engineering and Senior Project or
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
Economics
  o Business Administration in Economics
    o ECON 406W History of Economic Thought or
    o ECON 455W Cost Benefit Analysis or
  o Actuarial Science and Economics
    o ECON 406W History of Economic Thought or
    o ECON 455W Cost Benefit Analysis
  o Economics
    o ECON 406W History of Economic Thought or
    o ECON 455W Cost Benefit Analysis or
    o ECON 480W International Economics

English
  o English Language
    o ENGL 300W Writing about Literature
  o English Linguistics
    o LING 425W Syntax
  o Language, Literature, and Writing
    o ENGL 300W Writing about Literature
  o Language, Literature, and Writing for Teachers
    o ENGL 300W Writing about Literature or
    o ENGL 408W Writing for Writing Teachers
  o Literature
    o ENGL 300W Writing about Literature
  o Children's Literature and Drama
    o CHL 450W Children's Literature: Criticism and Response or
    o CHL 451W Writing about Controversy in Literature for the Young
  o Public Relations
    o JRNL 408W Case Studies in Public Relations
  o Journalism
    o JRNL 306W Feature Writing
  o Creative Writing
    o CRTW 335W Creative Writing or
    o CRTW 422W Writing Workshop
  o WC Professional Writing
  o WC Technical Writing

Geography and Geology
  o Geography
    o GEOG 314W Geography of Russia Neighboring States
  o Geography Tourism
  o Urban and Regional Planning
    o GPLN 415W Methods for Planning Analysis
  o Geology, General
    o ESSC 466W Global Tectonics
  o Geology, Professional
    o ESSC 466W Global Tectonics
  o Geology, Hydrology
    o ESSC 466W Global Tectonics
  o Geology Secondary Education
    o SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
    o ESSC 466W Global Tectonics
  o Earth Science
    o ESSC 425W Severe and Unusual Weather
  o Earth Science for Teachers
    o SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
    o ESSC 425W Severe and Unusual Weather

History and Philosophy
  o Area Studies—Africa
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o Area Studies—Far East
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o Area Studies—Latin America
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o Area Studies—Middle East
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o Area Studies—Russia Europe
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o History
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o History Secondary Education
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History or
    o SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
  o Social Sciences
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
  o Social Studies Group Teaching
    o HIST 300W Researching and Writing History
Philosophy
- PHIL 310W Aesthetics or
- PHIL 325W Theory of Knowledge or
- PHIL 330W History of Philosophy Ancient or
- PHIL 331W History of Philosophy Modern or
- PHIL 332W 19th Century Philosophy or
- PHIL 355W Philosophy of Law
- PHIL 370W Philosophy and Narrative
- PHIL 375W Metaphysics or
- PHIL 379W Global Justice or
- PHIL 380W Philosophy of Science or
- PHIL 390W Phenomenology or
- PHIL 391W Early Chinese Philosophy
- PHIL 426W Topics in Gender and Philosophy or
- PHIL 442W Philosophy of Mind or
- PHIL 460W Philosophy of Language or
- PHIL 470W Contemporary European Philosophy or
- PHIL 471W Early Analytic Philosophy or
- PHIL 475W Philosophy of Mathematics

Music and Dance
- Dance
  - DANC 350W History of Dance: Prehistoric to Renaissance or
  - DANC 351W History of Dance: Romanticism to Present
- Music
  - MUSC301W History of Music
- Music Education—Instrumental
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - MUSC 301W History of Music
- Music Education—Vocal
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - MUSC 301W History of Music
- Music Performance—Vocal
  - MUSC 301W History of Music
- Music Performance—Instrumental
  - MUSC301W History of Music
- Music Therapy
  - MUSC301W History of Music

Math and Physics
- Actuarial Science and Economics
  - MATH 474W Applied Statistics or
  - ECON 406W History of Economic Thought or
  - MATH 419W Introduction to Stochastic Mathematical Problem Modeling
- Mathematics
  - MATH 474W Applied Statistics or
  - MATH 311W Mathematical Problem Solving or
  - MATH 419W Introduction to Stochastic Mathematical Problem Modeling
- Math for Elementary Teachers
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Math for Secondary Teachers
  - MATH 306W Teaching of High School Mathematics or
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Math/Statistics
  - MATH 474W Applied Statistics or
  - MATH 419W Introduction to Stochastic Problem Modeling

Physics and Astronomy
- General Science [WI determined by minor/concentration]
  - Chemistry
    - CHEM 381W Instrumentation for Chemical Technology
  - Physics
    - PHY 420W Capstone Project
- Secondary Integrated Science Major
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Physics
  - PHY420W Capstone Project
- Physics Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Physical Science Comprehensive
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Engineering Physics
  - PHY 420W Capstone Project
- Physical Science Group Major
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Physics Research
  - PHY 420W Capstone Project
Political Science
- Political Science
  - PLSC 359W Public Opinion and Political Learning or
  - PLSC 327W American Foreign Policy Process (fits in Group 2 of the major)
- Political Science Secondary Education
  - PLSC 359W Public Opinion and Political Learning or
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Public Administration
  - PLSC 431W Theories of Public Organizations
- Public Law and Government
  - PLSC 412W Comparative Legal Systems or
  - PLSC 327W American Foreign Policy Process (electives, Group 2 of the major) or
  - PLSC 359W Public Opinion and Political Learning (electives, Group 1 of the major)
- Public Safety Administration
  - PLSC 431W Theories of Public Organizations
- International Affairs
  - PLSC 327W American Foreign Policy Process

Psychology
- Psychology
  - PSY 301W Introductory Experimental Psychology
- Psychology Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - PSY 301W Introductory Experimental Psychology

Sociology, Anthropology, and Criminology (SAC)
- Sociology
  - SOCL 311W Social Gerontology
- Sociology Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Anthropology
  - ANTH 445W Culture Analysis Seminar
- Criminology/Criminal Justice
  - CRM 447W Senior Seminar in Criminology

Women’s Studies
- Women’s Studies

World Languages and Bilingual Studies
- Language and International Trade—French
  - FRNH 443W Advanced Grammar and Composition
- Language and International Trade—German
  - GERN 443W German Syntax and Advanced Composition
- Language and International Trade—Japanese
  - JPNE 343W Japanese Composition
- Language and International Trade—Spanish
- French
  - FRNH 443W Advanced Grammar and Composition
- French Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- German Language and Literature
  - GERN 443W German Syntax and Advanced Composition
- German Language and Literature—Teaching
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - GERN 443W German Syntax and Advanced Composition
- Japanese Language and Culture
  - JPNE 343W Japanese Composition
- Spanish
- Spanish Secondary Education
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society

College of Business

Accounting/Finance
- Accounting
  - ACC 496W Financial Management and Controllership
- Accounting Information Systems
- Finance
  - FIN 450W Problems in Financial Management

Computer Information Systems
- Computer Information Systems
  - IS 449W Information Systems Integration

Management
- Entrepreneurship
  - MGMT 480W Management Responsibility and Ethics
- General Business
  - MGMT 480W Management Responsibility and Ethics
- Management
  - MGMT 480W Management Responsibility and Ethics

Marketing
- Marketing
  - MKTG 368W Marketing Strategy
- International Business
  - MKTG 368W Marketing Strategy
- Supply Chain Management
  - MKTG 368W Marketing Strategy [restricted elective]

Teacher Education
- Elementary Education—Integrated Science
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Elementary Education—Language Arts
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Elementary Education—Math
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Elementary Education—Social Studies
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Reading
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Elementary Education minors
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society
- Elementary Education—Early Childhood
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society

College of Health and Human Services (CHHS)

School of Health Promotion and Human Performance
- Sports Medicine
  - SPMD 380W Behavioral Aspects of Sports Medicine
- Athletic Training Education
  - SPMD 380W Behavioral Aspects of Sports Medicine
- Exercise Physiology
  - SPMD 380W Behavioral Aspects of Sports Medicine
- Physical Education—non teaching
  - SPMD 380W Behavioral Aspects of Sports Medicine or
  - PHED 400W Philosophical Issues and Advocacy in Physical Education
- Physical Education—teaching
  - SOFD 328W Schools for a Diverse and Democratic Society or
  - PHED 400W Philosophical Issues and Advocacy in Physical Education
- Sports Management
  - SMGT 385W Introduction to Research in Sports Management
School of Health Sciences
  o Clinical Lab—Medical Technician
    o CLSC 401W Laboratory Management and Quality Assurance
  o Clinical Lab—Pre-professional
    o CLSC 401W Laboratory Management and Quality Assurance
  o Clinical Lab—Cytogenetic
    o CLSC 401W Laboratory Management and Quality Assurance
  o Clinical Lab—Histotechnology
    o CLSC 401W Laboratory Management and Quality Assurance
  o Dietetics
  o Health Administration
    o HLAD 307W Communication Effectiveness in Health Administration
  o Occupational Therapy
    o OCTH 500W Philosophy of Occupational Therapy
  o Therapeutic Recreation Curriculum
    o HLAD 307W Communication Effectiveness in Health Administration

Nursing
  o Nursing BSN
    o NURS 375W Essentials of Professional Practice II
  o Nursing BSN Completion
    o NURS 375W Essentials of Professional Practice II

School of Social Work
  o Social Work
    o SWRK 319W Writing for Agency Practice
  o Gerontology
    o SWRK 319W Writing for Agency Practice

College of Technology
School of Engineering Technology
  o Applied Technology—Transfer
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Computer-Aided Design
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Construction Management
    o CNST 406W Construction Law
  o Computer Engineering Technology
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Electronic Engineering Technology
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Manufacturing Engineering Technology
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Mechanical Engineering Technology
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Interior Design
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Manufacturing Technology
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing
  o Polymers and Coatings
    o SET 350W Applied Technical Writing

School of Technology Studies
  o Apparels, Textiles, and Merchandising
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Aviation Flight Technology
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Aviation Management Technology
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Business Marketing, Management, and Technology
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Communication Technology
    o CMT 305W Communication Transmission Systems
  o Hotel and Restaurant Management
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Industrial Distribution
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Information Assurance/Security
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Network and Information Technology Management
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
  o Paralegal Studies
    o LEGL 304W Legal Writing, Research and Analysis
  o Technology Management
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective
    o TM 314W A Sociotechnical Systems Approach to Process
  o Technology and Vocational Education
    o STS 300W Research and Writing: The Technology Perspective